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BWY North West  
Summer 2019  
 

Welcome to another edition 
and what an action-packed 
issue it is; between the 
plethora of events on offer, 
another great book review 
and a fantastic article from 
Jackie Quayle, I really hope 
you enjoy reading it as much 

as I’ve enjoyed putting it together. 
Recently, I’ve been thinking about how I could 
get more of you involved and I thought a great 
way would be to seek out any budding 
photographers amongst us who might like to 
send in a photo that I could use for the front 
cover. You can find out a bit more about this 
on page 4 but I’d love to hear from you. 
I had the pleasure of attending my very first 
Congress back in April. If you’ve never been 
before, I can’t recommend it enough, tonnes 
of yoga, fascinating talks and a little retail 
therapy what’s not to like? Finally, if you’d like 
to share an article, sequence, recipe, book 
review or something else that your fellow 
members might enjoy then get in touch - 
edbwynw@gmail.com 
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Noticeboard 
 

Calling All Photographers 
Are you a budding amateur photographer as well as 
yoga practitioner? Would you like to submit one of 
your photos to be used on the front cover or the North 
West Newsletter?  
If so, then get in touch, we’d love to hear from you 
and showcase some of the creative talent we have 
around the region. 
Your photo could be inspired by your yoga practice 
(but it doesn’t have to be of you doing asana) instead 
it could be a photo representing a theme you’re 
working with or even the landscape / surroundings 
where you practice. Perhaps you have captured a 
beautiful sunset or have been inspired by the seasons 
and colours in nature. If you’d like to submit a photo 
get in touch with the regional editor, Hollie via email: 
edbwynw@gmail.com 

 
 

 
***Back by popular demand*** 

Darren Cockburn 
 

 
If you missed Darren’s CPD Day earlier this year all about 
Meditation and Mindfulness then fear not as he has 
kindly offered to come back and deliver the workshop 
again. 
The March event sold out in record time and there’s 
already a waiting list of people waiting to book on, so 
don’t delay in securing your place – see page 23 for 
details or head straight over to 
https://www.bwy.org.uk/northwest/ 
 
 
 
 

mailto:edbwynw@gmail.com
https://www.bwy.org.uk/northwest/
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Regional Officer’s 

report  

 

Janet Long    
 
I have been musing of late on the true meaning of yoga. Like many my route 
into yoga was through the physical. I started my yoga journey as a result of 
needing to de-stress from a busy career/family life and find some “me time”. 
Fortunately, I fell lucky with my first yoga teacher, who over the months 
helped me to re-discover my flexibility and strength. 
 
However, as I’m sure many of you have found, once you’re bitten by the 
yoga bug, you realise that it is so much more than just an exercise with an 
element of relaxation. 
 
The word yoga comes from the Sanskrit “yuj” meaning “to yoke” or in more 
modern parlance “to join” but what are we joining? I feel it’s about realising 
that the little me (ego self) and the much bigger expansive self (Universe, 
God, what ever you believe in) is really just one in the same thing – Atman 
and Brahman. 
 
For me this really helps put things into context, it shows that we should live 
our lives in a way whereby we only do as we would be done by. Wouldn’t it 
be great if mankind could live by this single rule – no more war, no more 
stealing, no more trolls on the internet. 
 
Leading on from this, I have also been thinking about what actually makes 
a yoga practice. It’s too easy to see yoga as just a set of physical practices 
which are done in a prescribed way. To me this is just too simplistic, yes we 
may begin with the physical, leading on to some breathwork, simple 
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meditation techniques and maybe some elements of philosophy but a true 
practice allows all these things and more to seep into every crevise of our 
lives. 
 
There are often discussions on social media about how such and such is 
the latest yoga trend and how can it possibly be “real yoga”, or that yoga 
has been misapproprated from it’s Indian roots. The vitriol from yogis can 
be quite astonishing. The reality is that yes there will always be some 
jumping on the band wagon to earn a quick buck from the yoga trend but 
also there are many ways up the mountain to enlightenment.  
 
I hope you enjoy the journey along your yoga path and I look forward to 
seeing you at one of the many events coming up in our region over the next 
few months. 
 
Namaste, 
Janet x 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2020 Events – tell us what you’d like 
As a committee, we’ve already begun planning for 2020 regional 
events. We’ve been discussing CPD days and which topics we 

think members might be interested in as well as the possibility of 
putting on a mini yoga festival featuring sessions from a number 

of teachers to coincide with International Yoga Day. 
But we’d love to hear your feedback. Would you be interested 

in a mini festival? Are there any CPD topics or teachers that 
you’d like us to bring to the North West? 

If so, get in touch with you local County Representative, or one of 
the committee – you can find all our details on page 2. 
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County Rep report – 

Lancashire  

Brigid Middlehurst  
‘This above all: to thine ownself be true, and it must follow, as the night the day, thou canst 
not then be false to any man.’ 
Shakespeare, W. The Complete Works of William Shakespeare, 1978. P851 
 
So said Polonius to his son Laertes, imparting fatherly advice before his son sets sail to 
France. It’s a quote shared with me many years ago and the message within the words has 
become increasingly important as I endeavour to negotiate my yoga journey.  
 
Negotiating life is a skill not taught in school and often the development of those life skills 
and self-efficacy depends initially, on things outside of our control, such as parenting and 
the ability to form positive attachments.  
For me, initially, my yoga mat was a place to care for myself physically and in time became 
intertwined with my life.  
Raja yoga was the path I was introduced to, and became interested in, and this is when I 
first came across the Upanishads and the Bhagavad Gita. Raja Yoga has been a way for 
me to create a stillness in my mind and has given me a platform to experience life in a 
different way. I have found a place on my mat that has supported me throughout times of 
stress and through yoga I have begun to reconnect with “thine ownself” as Polonius puts it, 
reaffirming that my happiness lies internally.  
  
As a new teacher it feels important to me to allow my students time to unfold, peeling back 
the layers at their own pace, as they begin their own process of self-enquiry.  
Teaching aspects of The Bhagavad Gita is therefore very relevant in our tumultuous times 
as its messages are as relevant today as when it was written and can be seen as a metaphor 
for the internal dialogue that we all have in our search to connect with the Self.  
It teaches us the release of acting without attachment to the result of our actions, stepping 
back from the ego and encouraging us to take responsibility. When our mind becomes still, 
it supports our ability to connect to our intuition allowing us to be guided, remaining true to 
ourselves by making healthy decisions and approaching life with an acceptance of the ups 
and downs of life with equanimity.  
 
‘In the still mind, in the depths of meditation, the Self reveals itself.’ 
The Bhagavad Gita, Chapter 6  
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County Rep Report – 

Greater Manchester 

and IOM  

Richard Fowler  
Hi Everyone,  
I hope you’re enjoying Spring as much as I am (my favourite season) - a time of 
renewal, rebirth and reawakening. Personally, it’s also a time for spending possibly 
far too much time gazing at the blossom on cherry trees, a simple pleasure eagerly 
anticipated each year. 
 
Spring is also the season for the British Wheel of Yoga Annual Congress, which 
this year was a real treat: so many great teachers and speakers, such a range of 
styles and practices, and the opportunity to learn from them all. If, like me, you don’t 
generally get to attend other people’s classes as often as you’d like, Congress can 
leave you feeling like a child enjoying three consecutive Christmas Days, but it’s 
fair to say my hips and legs felt like jelly at the end of it all. 
 
Personal highlights included: sessions from Yogachariya Jnandev (from the Yoga 
Satsanga Ashram in West Wales) on the Yoga Sutras and an energetic chakra-
focused asana practice; the opportunity to try out Tibetan yoga, including mantra 
practice (I’ve a long held desire to form a mantra choir of some kind if anyone is 
interested…?); and an outstanding lecture from Gregor Maehle, which gave the 
clearest explanation of the eight different levels of samadhi I’ve ever heard. Can’t 
wait for next year. 
In the meanwhile, however, there are plenty of great events happening around the 
region. We’re celebrating International Yoga Day on 22nd June with an all-day 
workshop session led by Angela Ashwin at Trinity Methodist Hall in Stockport, and 
on 14th September (also at Trinity) a ‘Sequencing Postures’ IST day with Marguerita 
Colley, focused on Krishnamacharya’s principles of vinyasa krama. Both events will 
be great and are bound to sell out. Maybe see you there.  
 
Namaste 
Richard  
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County Rep Report – 

Cheshire  

Jackie Hudson    

 
Namaste 
 
How the time flies…last month I went to Congress and I can sum my 
experience up in three words; inclusive, non-judgemental and inspiring. It 
was a real privilege to be there as part of our regional committee and our 
wider group of yoga friends.  
 
Hopefully you have all had a chance to take a look at our regional page on 
the website www.bwy.org.uk/northwest/ and book onto an event of your 
choice (I know it’s not been so easy for some but I think we are getting there 
together).  
I look forward to seeing some of you at our IYD on 22nd June - I have never 
met Angela Ashwin and that looks really interesting.  I have been involved 
in arranging the Squatting for All IST day on 19 th October with Judy 
Cameron so I’m very excited about that as I did my pregnancy module with 
her and she is brilliant. Both these events still have some places left if you 
would like to book on. 
 
As I write this report in May I’m not sure if the Autumn Yoga Day will be 
ready for booking on the website but hopefully there should be some details 
further in the newsletter –  Jane Craggs and Lou Tanner are wonderful 
teachers who pass on the knowledge from their teachers, AG and Indra 
Mohan. I think we are very lucky to have this free day coming up in 
November. 
Personally, I have just had a little retreat up on Arran and I have to say it 
was much needed.  My family are living with dementia right now and it is 
tough. I am grateful for my practise and insight from wonderful teachers. 
Bealtaine Blessings  
Jackie x  

http://www.bwy.org.uk/northwest/
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County Rep Report – 

Merseyside 

Hajnal Huszti   
I would like to talk about the first limb of yoga and how I incorporated into 
my class after attending our IST day with Susan Lodge.  
As you know in the Yoga Sutras of Patanjali, he refers to five 
Yamas; Ahimsa (do not harm), Satya (do not lie), Asteya (do not 
steal), Bramacharya (non-excess) and Aparigraha (non-possessiveness.)  
My students are really enjoying the philosophy of yoga, and hopefully they 
learn a lot about themselves too. 
 
Ahimsa, do not harm, referring not just to harming others, but also 
ourselves. Sometimes we are more judgemental and harsh towards 
ourselves than others. Ahimsa teaches us to listen to our body and use our 
judgement to enjoy a regular yoga practice, finding balance in each posture. 
Satya - do not lie, be true to others and at the same time be true to 
ourselves, this means we need strength and courage. For this I may choose 
to teach a stronger class with lots of core, taking my students out of their 
comfort zone. 
Asteya, do not steal, it is not just about taking things which are not yours but 
also about stealing from the future, stealing time from others. 
Bramacharya, sometimes gets translated as celibacy, but it is more about 
restraining our desire and control over our habits. For this choose grounding 
poses, once you are grounded and happy with what you got, you will feel 
more content and happier without overeating, over working and over doing 
things in life.  
Aparigraha, non-possessiveness, again this is not just about material things 
but relationships. For example, if you are a parent and you find it hard to let 
your children make their own choices in life. Choose heart opening postures 
and keep all the Yamas in mind, be balanced, strong, flowing, grounded, 
and content.   
Enjoy 
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Regional Training 

Officer’s Update  

Christine Royle    

Dear Members, 
 
The 21st June is the Summer Solstice when the Sun is at its highest peak 
and then it starts to wane, so get out as much as you can and build up your 
energy levels to help you through the Winter months. 
I am off to my place in Menorca for the month of August, it is a beautiful 
Island, lots of greenery and lovely sandy beaches. 
 
Congress in April was very well organised with a bigger selection of different 
stands and lots of different teachers. 
Some of the stall holders commented that it was much better not having the 
central stage in the hall. Last year they felt it did not give them the privacy 
around their stands because of people’s belongings on the surrounding 
floor.  
Since going to Congress at Warwick University I thought the food was the 
best I have experienced there was a much wider selection of menus and 
not everything was vegetarian. 
It was great to be back on the Help Desk with Janet Irlam and Di Lock, 
unfortunately Sue Hargreaves was not able to join us as she was recovering 
from a Hernia operation. She is fine now and back to her smiling happy self. 
We also had added help from lovely Lisa, it was her first time and she was 
very helpful. In addition, the new events organiser Katherine Nicholls and 
Central Office staff had done a lot of pre-organising and it made our job a 
lot easier.  
Jacqui Mees the new event co-ordinator joined us on the stand and was 
very helpful. Everything flowed just great. 
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Overall the weekend went really well, and it was very pleasing to see our 
new Chair Richard Adamo mixing with people. He visited our stand to 
welcome us back and enquired if we were okay, which was very nice. 
 
Richard is tutoring one of our IST events in Scorton, Preston on Saturday 
13th July, so don’t forget to book. 
 
We have some very good IST events still to come so book early to avoid 
disappointment and don’t forget that all IST events and First Aid days can 
now be booked online. 
 
Do come along to our Regional International Yoga Day on Saturday 22nd 
June at Trinity Methodist Hall, Stockport, the tutor is Angela Ashwin, so it’s 
bound to be a great day. 
We also have a great Yoga Day coming up on Saturday 9th November at 
Tithebarn Lane, Melling, L31 1EE, the tutors for this event will be Jane 
Cragg and Lou Tanner. 
 
I attended The Om Yoga Show at Event City, near the Trafford Centre in 
May. I was approached by some of our Members as to why the BWY was 
not represented this year, considering that the BWY is the Governing Body 
of Yoga, this is something that we, as your Regional Committee have 
flagged to Central Office and it is being reviewed for future years. 
Just to end I don’t know if you saw on the News in May about Goat Pilates 
being introduced, the tutor thought it was a good idea taking it from Goat 
Yoga.  
What Next?! 
 
Love and Light Christine. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Follow BWY North West on Facebook for 
details on events, yoga chat and more. 
facebook.com/bwynorthwest/ 
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Book Review from 

the Yoga Library  

 

Yoga and the Dark Night of the Soul 
Kindly reviewed by Ali Tennant 
 
 
I first studied the Bhagavad Gita during my BWY teacher training and 
just didn’t enjoy it or really get it if I’m honest. I’ve been wanting to 
love this masterpiece that so many rave about. I have tried different 
translations and even an audio book which was 45 hours long but 
unfortunately, I didn’t get to listen to it all. 
 
Yoga and the Dark Night of the Soul is a beautifully written book that 
applies the teachings of the Gita to modern day problems and 
situations making this ancient text relevant to everyday life.  
 
Simon Haas writes that in ancient India, soul searching was not 
concealed or seen as shameful but was seen as an important time of 
transition. Haas goes on to describe the dark night of the soul as a 
period of “intense, disorienting inner turmoil’ that will probably occur 
to each of us at least once in our lives, and can be triggered by many 
things such as job loss, death of a loved one, divorce, illness etc.  
 
Haas applies the wisdom of the Gita to a number of characters and 
situations making it a very easy and thoroughly enjoyable read as 
well as teaching me more about the Gita than I have ever learned. 
 
Find out more about North West Teacher Ali and her classes here: 
https://www.facebook.com/YogawithAliT 

https://www.facebook.com/YogawithAliT
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How to introduce themes to 
grow your yoga business and 
student base 
 
By Jackie Quayle  
BWY.Dip, BWY Foundation Course Tutor, IYN Yoga Elder 

 
Well done, you have passed your teacher training, and you’re ready to teach yoga 
to your local community. 
At the moment, in our Modern Era of yoga, the market certainly seems saturated, 
which can be frustrating, and a little scary, when trying to entice people to your 
classes, when there are so many to choose from. 
 
How do you stand out from the crowd? 
Once you have set up your class, especially in an over-saturated area, it can be 
tempting to go for a ‘niche’, or ‘current’ style of yoga, to try to stand out from the 
crowd. 
Instead, use your own voice, stick with what you know and do it well. Think about 
how you can add value, for example give out handouts that they can take home. 
 
Planning Ahead and Theming 
Planning your classes ahead of time is a great way to retain students, as is theming. 

For instance, you might plan for six to eight weeks at a 
time using a theme such as the Chakras. It’s a great way 
to have eight weeks’ worth of lessons planned in one go 
(and saves you time in the long run). Each week cover a 
different Chakra and then in the eighth week, bring it all 

together.  
Prepare handouts, maybe foods, or essential oils, have 
posters to put up in your space.  
And then tell your students what they will be doing 
the following week, so that they can look forward to 
it, and feel aggrieved if they can’t make it. 

 
If you teach 60- or 90-minute classes, it can be challenging to bring in the more 
esoteric aspects of yoga, especially in an asana based class. Pick something that 
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you are passionate about and know well. The Yamas and Niyamas, The Bhagavad 
Gita, the Paths of Yoga, for instance and keep your themes simple, for both you 
and your students. Start to introduce these to your classes, make them relatable, 
applicable, and relevant. Work with them regularly, over a few weeks or months, 
rather than swapping and changing each week, people really do like continuity; it 
can be very comforting. 
 
Here’s a more detailed example that you could use as a guide. 
Ahimsa (non-harm), and Anahata Chakra over six weeks, with back bending 
postures as a focus. Handouts on Ahimsa, Anahata, Hridaya Mudra, and the 
Maitri Meditation. Stick with the same warm up, and asana plan, but change 
the peak pose each week. 
 
1. In first week cover the word in Sanskrit, where it originates from (perhaps a little 

on the Sutras, when they were compiled, etc), and asking students to notice 
through their asana practice if they are pushing themselves too hard and ask 
them to back off a little. Introduce them to Anahata Chakra, the heart chakra, 
and peak pose of Sphinx. Ask them if they have anything green or pink (for the 
heart chakra) and ask them to wear it the following week. Leave them at the 
end of class with a quote, or ‘homework’, that they can take off the mat. 

2. For week two, remind them of the word again in Sanskrit (Ahimsa is made up 
of two words A (non) and Himsa (Harm), and this time focus on how we may 
‘harm’ ourselves. This week ask them to think of the amount of times over the 
course of the day that they have spoken unkindly to themselves. Ask them to 
think how it would feel if they said those things out loud to someone else. As 
the practice progresses, ask them to notice their reaction to postures that they 
feel are challenging to them. Introduce the mantra ‘Yam’, the bija (seed) sound 
for Anahata. Peak pose Bhujangasana (Cobra). At the end, ask them to notice 
how many times over the course of the coming week, they are unkind to 
themselves, or make choices that they know will not be beneficial to them. 

3. Week three - the Love List; at the beginning of the class, ask students to think 
about something that they really love. It can be absolutely anything; chocolate, 
a friend or loved one, a favourite song. Ask them to notice how they feel when 
they think of it, does their heart swell, do they feel a warm glow, do they want 
to smile? As the session progresses, ask them to think of five different things 
that they love, that make them happy (without judgement). Peak pose Ardha 
Dhanurasana (The Bow). At the end chant the mantra ‘Yam’, with the hands in 
Hridaya Mudra (The Heart Mudra). Leave them with a little quiet time after the 
chanting, and then ask them if anyone chose themselves within that love list. 

4. Week four, the Love List part two; ask students to think of five things that they 
really like or love about themselves. It could be their knees, their smile, or 
something that they have done for others. Start with one, and then carry on 
through the class until they have picked five things by the end. Ask them if they 
struggled to find five and remind them of the importance of practising loving 
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kindness to themselves. Peak Pose Dwi Pada Pitham (Bridge Pose). Finish 
with the Maitri Meditation (Loving Kindness). For the coming week, ask them 
to work with self-compassion by doing one lovely thing each day for 
themselves. 

5. Week five, begin with the mantra ‘Yam’, and the affirmation ‘I am able to give 
and receive love’. Remind them of the meaning of Ahimsa. Ask how they got 
on the previous week, with their practice of self-compassion. Tell them the 
importance of loving kindness to oneself, as well as others. Remind them that 
the longest relationship that they will ever have is the one that they will have 
with themselves and ask them to contemplate that for a few moments. Peak 
pose Ustrasana (Camel). Finish with the Maitri Meditation (Loving Kindness), 
and ask them to try and do one small, kind thing each day, for another. 

6. Week six, remind them of the word Ahimsa, and the mantra ‘Yam’. Bringing in 
the sense of touch for the heart chakra, ask students to place their hands over 
their heart, and breathe in and out deeply. Chanting the mantra Yam with the 
breath (always let them know that this is optional, and they may want to chant 
to themselves rather than out loud), ask them to notice how it feels when they 
breathe expansively. Explain the relationship between the heart and lungs, and 
how breathing deeply benefits the function of the heart. Putting it altogether, 
ask them to approach the whole practice with ahimsa, and compassion, peak 
pose Chakrasana (Wheel) or Bridge (modified). Finish with the mantra ‘Yam’, 
with the hands on the heart, and the Maitri Meditation, before relaxation. Give 
them a wonderful heart-centred quote to finish. 
 

In my experience, giving students something to come back for is a great way to 
build a student body. Give them value for money with handouts, and make the 
philosophy of yoga relatable, understandable, and digestible. 
Once you have piqued their interest with a philosophy, or theme, you can then 
teach your first workshop. It is not worth putting on a workshop until you have 
enough students to fill it. Once you know your students, and build a relationship 
with them, you will be able to tailor your workshops to their needs. Ask them what 
interests them, what do they want to know more about? Try to aim for at least two 
or three workshops under your belt, and then you may have enough students (and 
content) for your first retreat. 
Be patient, and please be kind to yourself.  Building a student base takes time, it 
doesn’t just happen overnight.  
Have fun with your themes, and students, as laughter is also a great way to 
stimulate the heart chakra! 
Om Hridaya Namaha  
 
Jackie Quayle BWY.Dip, BWY Foundation Course Tutor, IYN Yoga Elder 
For more information on theming, Jackie is teaching a 30-hour CPD training on sequencing 
and theming in the Autumn, at her studio in Cheshire. For more information go to: 
www.theyogabank.co.uk 

http://www.theyogabank.co.uk/
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First Aid Training Days 
 

First Aid Training Days 2019 
First Aid training days are open to BWY Diploma Holders and BWY Student 

Teachers. BWY non-teaching members and non-members of the BWY can attend 

if there are spaces. First Aid training is not mandatory to maintain your BWY 

teacher’s insurance. However, it widely recognised as best practice to renew your 

First Aid at Work training every three years. Places are limited to 12 people at 

each event. To book your place, please go to the regional website 

www.bwy.org.uk/northwest 

Saturday 15th June 
FULLY BOOKED 

Willaston Memorial Hall, The 
Green, Willaston, Neston CH64 
2XR. 

Dr Barrett Bee. 

Saturday 21st 
September 
LAST FEW PLACES 
REMAINING 

Trinity Methodist Church Hall, 
Stockport, SK3 8TP 

Dr Barrett Bee. 

 

Event booking procedures and 

information 
 

How to book 

To book your place at one of the BWY CPD Days, go to www.bwy.org.uk/northwest 
 and the payment can be made online. 

 

Refund policy 

If you have booked your place at a BWY NW CPD Day and can no longer attend, 

please contact the event organiser as soon as possible. The organiser will either 

arrange to move your booking to another event (subject to availability) or offer you 

a refund based on the following: 

Cancellation made: 

Two months or more before the event    100% refund 

Between one and two months before the event  50% refund 

Between one month and one week before the event 25% refund 

After this period      0% refund 

http://www.bwy.org.uk/northwest
http://www.bwy.org.uk/northwest
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Events Planner 2019 
Date/Page Event Location Type of 

event 
Contact 

June 8th 
Page 32 
 

June 22nd 

Page 30 
 

June 22nd 

Page 20 
 

An afternoon of yoga  
Rosemary Bennett 
 

Yoga and Gongs 
Ondray and Ann Ashton 
 

International Yoga Day 
with Angela Ashwin 
 

Friends Meeting House, 
School Lane, Lpool, L1 3BT  
 

Elton Community Centre, 
Bury, BL8 1SB 
 
Trinity Methodist Hall, 
Bramhall Lane, Stockport 
SK3 8TP 

Workshop 
 
 

Workshop 
 
 

Members 
Event 

Merseyside 
Yoga Assoc. 
 

Lancashire 
Yoga Assoc. 
 

BWY NW 

June 29th 
 

 
 
July 13th 

Page 21 
 
 

Aug 10th 
 
 

 
Sept 7th 
 

 
Sept 6-8th 
 

 
Sept 7th 
Page 32 

 
Sept 7th 
Page 30 

 
Sept 14th 

Page 22 

 
Sept 21st 
Page 17 

 
 
Sept 21st 

 
 
 

Sept 28th 
Page 23 
 

 
 

Chakras 
Krishna Premananda 

 
 
Arm Balances and 

Headstands   
Richard Adamo 
 

The practice and History of 
Yoga 
Mark Singleton 

 
Foundation Course 1 
Brenda Ward 

 
Gentle Years Yoga 
Weekend 

 
Relax, rejuvenate and 
revitalise Kate Knowles 

 
Flowing Yoga, Spirit & Chi 
Kathryn Banks 

 
Sequencing Postures 
Marguerita Colley  

 
First Aid 
Dr Barrett Bee 

 
 
Bones for Life 

Upasana (Marye Wyvill) 
 
 

Being Present,  
Darren Cockburn 
 

 
 

All Saints and Martyrs 
Church, Middleton. M24 

5GL 
 
Scorton Village Hall 

Factory Brow, Scorton, 
Preston, PR3 1AS 
 

Whittle-le-Woods Village 
Hall, near Chorley. PR6 
7LN 

 
Lytham, Lancashire 
 

 
Cumbria 
 

 
Friends Meeting House, 
School Lane, Lpool, L1 3BT  

 
Elton Community Centre, 
Bury, BL8 1SB 

 
Trinity Methodist Church 
Hall, Stockport, SK3 8TP 

 
Trinity Methodist Church 
Hall, Stockport, SK3 8TP 

 
 
All Saints and Martyrs 

Church, Middleton. M24 
5GL 
 

Willaston Memorial Hall, 
Willaston, CH64 2XR 
 

Workshop 
 

 
 
CPD Day 

 
 
 

Workshop 
 
 

 
Course 
 

 
Weekend 
 

 
Workshop 
 

 
Workshop 
 

 
CPD Day 
 

 
First Aid 
 

 
 
 

Workshop 
 
 

CPD Day 
 
 

 
 

MADYA 
 

 
 
BWY NW 

 
 
 

Feel Now 
Yoga 
 

 
Brenda Ward 
 

 
The Yoga 
Place 

 
Merseyside 
Yoga Assoc. 

 
Lancashire 
Yoga Assoc. 

 
BWY NW 
 

 
BWY NW 
 

 
 
MADYA 

 
 
 

BWY NW 
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Sept 28th 
 

 
 
October 

 
 
Oct 4-6th 

 
 
 

Oct 5th 
Page 32 
 

Oct 5th 
Page 30 
 

Oct 19th 
Page 24 
 

 
Nov-May 
Page 36 

 
 
Nov 9th 

 
 
 

Nov 9th 

Page 30 
 

Nov 16th 
Page 30 
 

Nov 16th 
 
 

 
Nov 23rd 
 

 
Dec 14th 
 

 
Jan 11th 
Page 30 

 
Feb 8th 2020 
Page 30 

 
Mar 21st 2020 
Page 30 

 

CYTA Training Day 
Felicity Leigh 

 
 
Relax Restore Renew 

Emma Lloyd 
 
Tantra Yoga and 

Pranayam 
Godfrey Devereux 
 

Mantra and Movement 
Ann Simmonett 
 

Moving into stillness with 
sound Amanda Hurst 
 

Squatting and the Pelvic 
Floor Judy Cameron 
 

 
Deep Yoga Foundation 
Course. D. Farrar / R. 

Dixon 
 
FREE MEMBERS DAY 

Jane Craggs and Lou 
Tanner 
 

Winter Warmer Day 
Debbie Redcliffe 
 

The Five Koshas 
Marilyn Heginbotham 
 

Teaching Yoga 
Therapeutically 
Debbie Farrar 

 
Autumn Yoga Day 
 

 
Rest, restore and replenish 
Debbie Farrar 

 
Get Your Move On 
Debbie Farrar 

 
Rosemary Bennett 
 

 
Helen Barker 

Wilmslow Methodist 
Church, Water Lane, 

Wilmslow 
 
Turkey 

 
 
Whittle-le-Woods Village 

Hall, near Chorley. PR6 
7LN 
 

Bebington Civic Centre, 
CH63 7PN 
 

Elton Community Centre, 
Bury, BL8 1SB 
 
Timperley Methodist Church, 
Holy Cross, 97 Park Road, 
Timperley WA15 6G 
 
Whittle-le-Woods Village Hall, 
Chorley, Lancashire PR6 7LN 

 

 
Tithebarn Lane, Melling L31 
LEE  

 
 
Elton Community Centre, 

Bury, BL8 1SB 
 
Friends Meeting House, 

School Lane, Lpool, L1 3BT  
 
Whittle-le-Woods Village Hall, 
Chorley, Lancashire PR6 7LN 

 
 
Rixton with Glazebrook 
Community Hall 
 
 
Whittle-le-Woods Village Hall, 
Chorley, Lancashire PR6 7LN 
 
Whittle-le-Woods Village Hall, 
Chorley, Lancashire PR6 7LN 

 

Elton Community Centre, 
Bury, BL8 1SB 
 
Elton Community Centre, 

Bury, BL8 1SB 
 

Workshop 
 

 
 
Retreat / 

Holiday 
 
Weekend 

Workshops 
 
 

Workshop 
 
 

Workshop 
 
 

CPD Day 
 
 

 
Course 
 

 
 
Workshop 

 
 
 

Workshop 
 
 

Workshop 
 
 

Workshop 
 
 

Workshop 
 
 

 
Workshop 
 

 
Workshop 
 

 
Workshop 
 

 
Workshop 
 

 

Cheshire 
Yoga 

Teachers 
 
Emma Lloyd 

 
 
Feel Now 

Yoga  
 
 

Merseyside 
Yoga Assoc. 
 

Lancashire 
Yoga Assoc. 
 

BWY NW 
 
 

 
Feel Now 
Yoga 

 
 
BWY NW 

 
 
 

Lancashire 
Yoga Assoc. 
 

Lancashire 
Yoga Assoc. 
 

Feel Now 
Yoga 
 

Cheshire 
Yoga 
Teachers  

 
Feel Now 
Yoga 

 
Feel Now 
Yoga 

 
Lancashire 
Yoga Assoc. 

 
Lancashire 
Yoga Assoc. 
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Time: 
10am – 4pm  
 
Venue: 
Trinity Methodist Hall 
Trinity Methodist Hall 
Stockport 
Sk3 8TP 
 
Cost: 

FREE Members Event 

 

CPD information: 

CPD points: 7.5 

 

Booking: 
To book your place please 
go to: 
www.bwy.org.uk/northwest 

 
 

International Yoga Day 
 
Angela Ashwin 
 
Saturday 22nd June 
 
Last few places remaining 
 
Content of the day 
"What is the real Hatha Yoga?" We call a Yoga style 
Hatha Yoga when we use asanas and a bit of breathing 
no other category fits to describe that Yoga. But HA-THA 
Yoga is different. It works with the system of the nadis, 
using pranayama, asanas, mudras and bandhas to clear 
impurities in the nadis, which leads to a transformation to 
the whole of the human make up. The text which 
describes it all is the Hatha Yoga Pradipika. In the 
Western world this text has never been taken literally, 
therefore I would like to show how transforming and life 
changing it can be if we follow the instructions of that text 
in its original form.  
 
About Angela Ashwin 
I grew up in Germany, came to England 1992 after 
having finished a degree in Theology and Philosophy. I 
had practiced Yoga for years by then and knew that this 
was my life path, so I enrolled in a BWY diploma course, 
which I finished 1995 and I have been teaching ever 
since. 2000 I trained as a DCT and taught five diploma 
courses since, a number of foundation courses, lots of 
IST days and I taught on Congress and National training 
week. I always had a deep fascination of the traditional 
yoga as we see it in our classical texts, showing THE 
YOGA, which is different from our Western attempt to 
teach it. Therefore, I see it as my mission to bring the 
original meaning of Yoga to our students. 

 

http://www.bwy.org.uk/northwest
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Time: 
10am – 4pm  
 
Venue: 
Scorton Village Hall 
Factory Brow, Scorton, 
Preston, PR3 1AS 
 
Cost: 

BWY Accredited Price: £30 

Full Price: £40 

 

CPD information: 

CPD points: 7.5 

 

Booking: 
To book your place please 
go to: 
www.bwy.org.uk/northwest 
Or contact Lancashire 
County Rep Brigid 
Middlehurst contact 
details on page two. 

 

Arm Balances and 
Headstands 
 

Richard Adamo 
 
Saturday 13th July 

The BWY North West region are happy to be 
hosting BWY Chair, Richard Adamo for a much 
requested workshop covering some of the most 
well-known inversions including; headstands, 
handstands and forearm balances. 
 
No previous inversion experience is necessary, only 
a desire to be upside down and an openness to 
learn. All abilities will be accommodated, whether 
you are looking to find your first headstand or 
expand and further your inversion practice. It is only 
with consistent and steady practice that a 
confidence arises in being upside down. 
 
The day will include a breakdown of the techniques 
required for a stable headstand, building up to 
developing a free-standing handstand without the 
support of the wall. 
 
A handstand practice takes years to perfect - but 
this workshop will be a great way for you to make a 
start or refine your existing skills. This workshop will 
equip you with the foundations and technical 
knowledge required to start an effective and 
informed inversion practice which you can use at 
home or in class. 
 
All the tools and techniques will be progressive, 
throughout the day, ensuring that everyone will take 
something away from the day.  

http://www.bwy.org.uk/northwest
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Time: 
10am – 4pm 
 
Venue: 
Trinity Methodist Hall 
Trinity Methodist Hall 
Stockport 
Sk3 8TP 
 
Cost: 
BWY Accredited Price: £30 
Full Price: £40 
 
 
CPD information: 
CPD points: 7.5 
 
Booking: 
To book your place please 
go to: 
www.bwy.org.uk/northwest 
Or contact Greater 
Manchester and IOM 
County Rep Richard Fowler 
contact details on page two. 

 

Sequencing Postures 
 
Marguerita Colley 
 
Saturday 14th Sept 
 
Led by Marguerita Colley, this CPD Day will cover all 
aspects of sequencing postures including 

• The meaning of vinyasa krama and the importance 
for sequencing movement in a special way 

• Safety considerations and psycho-emotional care 
when sequencing. 

• What the yoga philosophical texts say about the 
practice of asana 

• Adapting and modifying to meet individual needs 
 
The day will include a mixture of discussions, 
demonstrations, practice and practical activities as well as 
a chance for Q&A throughout the day. 
 
Although handouts containing key quotations and 
passages will be provided, it would be useful to bring with 
you a copy of Patanjali’s Yoga Sutras and Hatha Yoga 
Pradipika if you have them. 
This study day is to look at how we teach asana to our 
students and to question why should yoga practice follow 
a certain format? Many movements we make during daily 
living are an expression of our inner-selves! So, the way 
we move does reflect back on our ‘persona’ and this may 
have a positive or negative affect on an individual. Let’s 
explore it together and see! 
 
About Marguerita  
DCT (2005) – tutoring third Diploma Course 
PYM (2003} 
BWY Diploma (2001) -  
RGN (Registered General Nurse) 1992 – speciality in 
anaesthetics & trauma 
Practicing yoga since 1980....began teaching 1985 

http://www.bwy.org.uk/northwest
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Time: 

10am – 4pm  

 

Venue: 

Willaston Memorial Hall, 

The Green, Willaston, 

Neston CH64 2XR 

 

Cost: 

BWY Accredited Price: £30 

Full Price: £40 

 

CPD information: 

CPD points: 7.5 

 

Booking: 
To book your place please 
go to: 
www.bwy.org.uk/northwest 
Or contact Merseyside 
County Rep Hajnal 
Huszti contact details on 
page two. 

 

Being Present. 

Mindfulness and 

Meditation Workshop 

Darren Cockburn 

Saturday 28th September  

***Back by popular demand*** 
 
Darren integrates teachings from Buddhism, 
Yoga, Eckhart Tolle, and his own insights, to 
deliver powerful training sessions on 
mindfulness and meditation. 
 
His style is clear and concise, enabling those 
he trains to gain a rapid understanding of the 
subject areas. Through a series of simple 
models and pointers, he’ll guide you towards a 
deeper personal practice, plus the opportunity 
to integrate mindfulness and meditation into 
yoga classes. 
 
About Darren 
Darren is passionate about meditation and 
mindfulness. He’s studied with a wide range of 
teachers from different religions. As a coach 
and teacher, himself, Darren’s supported 
hundreds of people in meditation, mindfulness, 
and finding a connection to spirituality, with a 
focus on applying spiritual teachings in 
everyday life to cultivate a peaceful mind. 
 

http://www.bwy.org.uk/northwest
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Time: 
10am – 4pm 
 
Venue: 
Timperley Methodist 
Church, Holy Cross, 97 
Park Road, Timperley 
WA15 6QG. 
 
Cost: 
BWY Accredited Price: £30 
Full Price: £40 

 
 
CPD information: 
CPD points: 7.5 
 
Booking: 
To book your place please 
go to: 
www.bwy.org.uk/northwest 
Or contact Cheshire 
County Rep Jackie 
Hudson contact details 
on page two. 

 
 
 

Squatting and the 
Pelvic Floor 
 

Judy Cameron 
 

Saturday 19th October 
 
This workshop relates both to pregnancy and to 
squatting in general for all of us (so may be of interest 
to non-pregnancy teachers) and will cover the 
following: 

• To review the current perspectives on squatting 

• An exploration in movement of the relevant 
anatomy and physiology in relation to squatting 

• to relate the squatting position to everyday 
movement; the activities of daily living; general 
health; yoga; childbirth 

• To understand the relationship between 
squatting and the action of the pelvic floor 

• explore a variety of ways in which to reconnect 
with the process of squatting. 

• explore a range of squats safely to develop an 
understanding of how different bodies might 
move in different ways. 

• relate how squatting might be helpful in 
evacuation (toileting); resting;  pregnancy 
and/or childbirth 

• discuss the differing views surrounding pelvic 
floor exercises 

• teach pelvic floor awareness, and pelvic floor 
exercises safely and appropriately - relating any 
of these practices to yoga where appropriate. 

 

 

 

http://www.bwy.org.uk/northwest
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NORTH WEST FOUNDATION COURSE TUTORS 

CHESHIRE 
 
Rick Calligaro 
Email: rickcalligaro@hotmail.com 
 
Jacqueline Fantom 
Email: jacqueline.fantom@ntlworld.com 
 
Felicity Leigh 
Email: felicity.leigh@me.com 
 
Ted Marshall 
Email: yogated@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Jacqueline Quayle 
Email: jackie@theyogabank.co.uk 
 
Philippa Wade 
Email: plwade@virginmedia.com 
 

 

LANCASHIRE 
Linda Bullen 
Email : lindayoga@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Debbie Farrar 
Email: debbiedoesyoga@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Tanya Greaves 
Email: tanya.greaves@tiscali.co.uk 
 
Susan Miller 
Email: susan1miller@hotmail.com 
 
Nalini Snape 
Email: nalinisnape@gmail.com 
 
Brenda Waddington 
Email: waddington.brenda@gmail.com 
 
Brenda Ward 
Email: brendayoga@mail.com 
 

GREATER MANCHESTER & 
ISLE OF MAN 
 
Maureen Davies 
Email: maureen_davies@hotmail.com 
 
Marilyn Heginbotham  
Email: info@marilynyoga.com 
 
Candice Jones - Isle of Man  
Email: vital.spark@manx.net 
 
Emma Lloyd 
Email: yogiemma20042003@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Janet Long 
Email: janetlong_mbs@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Sue Woolley - Isle of Man  
Email: suew@manx.net 
 
 

MERSEYSIDE  
 
Rosemary Bennett (Sw. Premananda) 
Email: rosemarypremabennett@gmail.com 
 
Pam Barton 
Email: namastefrompam@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Anna Kewn 
Email: annakewn@hotmail.com 
 
Susan Watson 
Email: suewatson_uk@icloud.com 
 
Angela Walker 
Email: angela.walker@yoga-
liverpool.co.uk  
Paul Wooding 
Email: info@yogainliverpool.com 
 

 

mailto:jackie@theyogabank.co.uk
mailto:plwade@virginmedia.com
mailto:susan1miller@hotmail.com
mailto:waddington.brenda@gmail.com
mailto:yogiemma20042003@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:namastefrompam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:annakewn@hotmail.com
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NORTH WEST PREGNANCY YOGA CLASSES 

 
NORTH WEST DIPLOMA COURSE TUTORS 

CHESHIRE MERSEYSIDE 

Rick Calligaro 
rickcalligaro@hotmail.com 

Rosemary Bennett  
(Sw. Premananda): 
rosemarypremabennett@gmail.com 

Felicity Leigh  
felicity.leigh@me.com 

Sarah Beck  
sarah.deva@yahoo.co.uk 

CHESHIRE 
Mandy Church 
enquiries@effortlessbreath.co.uk 
 
Alison Colyer 
alison@blissfulliving.org 
 
Katya Greer 
katyabwy@icloud.com 
 
Maryline Higham 
yogaspirits@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Jackie Hudson  
jhyogawellness@gmail.com 
 
Janine Hurley 
janine@yoyogis.com 
 
Adele Offland 
adele@inhaleyoga.co.uk 
 
Alison Tumilty 
alisontumilty@hotmail.com 
 
Janice Wong 
janice@yogainglossop.com 
 
Anna White  
annawht@aol.com 

GREATER MCER & IOM  
Sarah Hague 
sarah@yogainchorlton.co.uk 
 
Susan Hartley 
susanhartley48@gmail.com 
 
Jenny Kennedy  
jenno_kennedy@yahoo.com 
 

Caroline Mostenski 
carolinejm0706@hotmail.co.uk 
 
LANCASHIRE  
Kim Atkinson 
babyogis.kim@gmail.com 
 
Amanda Hurst 
dandelionconsultancy@icloud.com 
 
Karen Duke 
karen.duke@blueyonder.co.uk 
 
MERSEYSIDE  
Rosemary Bennett (Sw. 
Premananda): 
rosemarypremabennett@gmail.com 
 
Ann Simmonett  
ann_simmonett@btinternet.com 

mailto:alison@blissfulliving.org
mailto:katyabwy@icloud.com
mailto:jenno_kennedy@yahoo.com
mailto:carolinejm0706@hotmail.co.uk
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